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that because of the Shidehara policy the Chinese became contemptuous
towards us. America and England punished the natives at Nanking last
year by bombarding them, lie says. I still think Shidehara is right."
Prince Konoe sat back on the matted floor. "Since the political
parties gained strength, you have attempted to keep aloof from na-
tional affairs. But in reality the country needs the Genro more and
more in order to guide the leaders into the proper channels of con-
stitutional practices."
Saionji saw that Konoe looked tired. "Konoe-san, do I bore you?"
He smiled.
The somewhat confused young prince answered quickly: "Oh, no,
Prince Saionji!"
"I suddenly recalled what I used to think of those senior Genros,
particularly Genro Ito. Terribly boring when he started to tell me
his past achievements, sitting there on the tiger skin, stroking his goat
whiskers, and puffing imported cigars."
The Seikenji's bell announced the sunset of the short winter
day, the Miho pine groves beyond Kiyoml InJet slowly dimmed
against the wall of darkness, and the lights on scattered fishing boats
were growing brighter when Prince Konoe finally left the Zagyoso
for his home in Tokyo.
"Aya, bring me a hatchet, saw and knife."
"Yes, my lord," answered the woman who had come as the house-
keeper to succeed Nagiye. After the dismissal of Ghana from die
Saionji household she was Saionjfs constant companion*
When Aya returned, he was in one corner in his garden where
the grove of black bamboo grew.
"My lord, what are you going to do with these?"
"Huh, I am going to make a new bamboo stick—I always make my
>own. You don't see me carrying a cane with decorations, do you?
! used to prance around with canes of costly gold and silver design
when I was young, but those days are gone. And those short ones
aren't a real help* To get the real use of it you must have a long one,
preferably light and durable—"
"My lord, may I call the steward to do the cutting?"
"Oh, no, Aya. I'll make it myself; 1 love to make things. I used to
do a lot of engraving but my hands aren't steady enough now for
delicate manipulations. I also made a lot of Sower-pots* See, there are

